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Notes from an address by Mr . John r. . Diefenbaker,
Prlme Minister of Canada, tc the International
Junior Red Cross Study Centre in Torontoj on
August 12, 1959 •

It is my privilege, on behalf of the Canadian
people, to welcome the members of the Junior Red Cross from so
aany countries, and their adult leaders who give guidance and
oounsel, many of whom are known the world over for their good
works in the International Red Cross in its world crusade for
brotherhood in charitable works .

Thie . Conferenoe is an important one representing as
it does the largest youth organization in the world, with 55
million aembers in 72 nations, and whet it has done in humanitarian
works to strengthen the bonds of mutual co-operation and inter-
national friendship is respected by all nations .

This Conference is important, too, for it marks two
■ilestones in the history of the Red Cross -- the 100th anniver-
eary of its. lounding, and the 50th anniversary since its official
establishment in Canada .

There has been a tremendous widening of the functions
and activities of government in the f ield of human betterment and
social «elfare in the last 50 years, but governmAnts , oA nnot take
the place of individual effort in charitable works, and in assuring
in a spirit of true humanity the substitution for the jungle spirit
of survivel of the fittest, of the survivel of all that in finest
In the spirit and soul of man .

The Red Cross has shown that nations can work together
for the benefit of each and all . What the Red Cross has done pives
hopd that all the nations can be persuaded in a like spirit of on•-
operation to be their brotherts keeper, irrespective of colour ,
raoe or religion, to unite in pence and for peace to remove economic
lnequities which are the basic cause of human sufferinp„ and thereby
to raise living standards and give new hope to hundreds of millions
Of human beings who regard abject poverty as inevitable and sternal .

I believe, too, that if this meeting can aohieve n o
1kore than the benef its to be gained when delegates f rom othe r
hn4i oeet together, the dividends in friondahip and mutuel under-
Itepding that will aacrue, will am il ly repey all the work that hnA
been done in bringing about this moeting .
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Sir William Osler, one of Canüdals most famous
men, an internationally known physician, once said :

"Humanity has but three great•enemies : fever, famine
and war ; of these by far the greatest, by far the
most terrible, is fever . "

While fever and hunger have not been banished, the
Red Cross international organizations have succeeded in bringin
diseases of man increasingly under control by arousing an d
mobilizing a world-wide social conscience and consciousness of
the need to battle against disease and catastrophe .

Advancement of Science

In the last 50 years science has given new hope
that these terrible scourges of fever and famine may be dethronp
and has brought within man ' s grasp standards of living every-
where in' the world far beyond anything yet attained, but at the
same time has raised war to an instrument of annihilation for
both victor and vanquished .

Furthermore, advances in medical science have

brought about tremendous inareases in population . In the 19th
century the world population doubled, and in the 20th-it will
quadruple . . To- put it more alearly, the population of the world
when I was a boy was 1,500,000,000 ; many in this audience will
live in a world with a population of 6 billion people .

Such increases in population constitute an added
challenge to mankind, for men everywhere are demanding new livi, :
standards, greater equality of opportunity and the hope of bett~
things, rather than despair which has been the lot of so many

through the ages . The greater the population, the greater the
need of raising economic standards so that there will be suffici
for the needs of the additional multitudes of mankind .

It is under these circumstances that the battle fc :

the minds of men is taking place between those who believe in
freedom under law, and those who contend that communism is the
hope of mankind .

Canada ' s Messag e

What Is Canada's messa ge? You from other lands hC

spent some time in Canada . You have seen our wny9 a nd our stond''

of living . - You might be interested in some Cfinedian viPws .

Ca.nadians, like people of all nations, rire f.nternstocl in worla ,

affairs . Modern developments have mn de ev(-ry other . nation in t~

world a near neighbour for whom new rPSron!iibiiity has beon ore

It is recognized today, a3 nover bei'oro, t.hnt the >>rosperit! ► or

any nation cannot be foundod on the poverty or other nntionsa



Canada has no territoriul desïres . ~he r~es no
, .and ~+oul ddesire to impose her will or v iews on other notion s

not if she could . Democracy connot be forced on nations or
individuals by war threats or other ricana of coersion because
it is founded on spiritual thin~~s and the aspirntion9 of the

an spirit .

Beginning ;iith the two I major foundin~; n, tions of
British and French, Canadians of these and many other races
hove learned to live together in amity_ To CancdaYs shore s

have come people of every race and colour, and that she has been
able to meet one of the world's major problems, that of discrimina-
tion, is shown by the presence of an Indian in the,Senate and e
meraber of the Chinese race in the House of Comnons, who wa s

elected in an electoral district predominantly of the white race,
and by the fact that Parliament has representatives of sixtee n

races among its members .

CanfaWs purpose is to do her part to assure peace
in the world, selfishly if you like, for she depends on trade,
being the fourth greatest trading nation in the world, and trade
depends on peace . Canada wants peace because her É;eoCrar.hical
position is between the two most powerful countries in the world,
the United States of America and the U .S,S .R ,, and Canada i n

any war would be a vulnerable target, But primarily Canada wants
peace because of the realization that the alternative to peace is
the destruction of everything that we hold dear .

Canada, with a relatively small population of 17 .5 .'.
million, is an independent nation within the Commonwealth of
?lations, proud that it was here that the principles and concepts
of the Commonwealth had their beginning .

International Commitment s

Internationally, Canada is a meriher of the tlnited

~ations, and has been since its inception . This country belongs
to the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, an alliance witilout
Eggressive purposes, which stands as a bulwark of defence for
the freedom of the rig2 ► ts of men, and for peace -- comiiosed of
15 nations, includinP, many of the countries represented here :
Belcium, Canada, Denmark, France, C•reece, Iceland, Italy ,

Luxemburp,, the Netherlands, Norway, Portu~;f+l, Turkey, the United

I,inddom, the United Stt~tes, and '.'lest (lerman,v :

Canada's closest neighbour is the United States, a

nution witlt ten times Cn nudra 1 s ropulzi tion . .' :e pursue separat e

f+eys in mutua l trust and friendship and without fenr of war, for
►ier between these countries is unthinkrable . The effective answer

to communist propap,ondn that the United States has at,r-ressive or

t'arlike pur p oses is that for more than 140 years pence has existc, d
m 1' 4 Ci • tn Ct,rindti tind the Unite(i StUtes . ; liere 01 e no oi G 5c .a ~ n.betwee i~



hot,wo c ►► u n ; wo :I) ►;I ro t.ho :, :irr 1(!:I ] , rX [' ► • ;~ : .l o r i , iin(i or do d lcr) _
tion to p oc ► co . Wo oottl .o ot ► r dit'Corc .ncns by rrrbitrfition rothPr
thi ► n by tl ►roc+to or nrmc el co»flict . ,llir :t our two countrios ha ve
boon able to do I believ© that the notions of the world could
Qo if each and a ll but have the will to do so .

Nations, like individuals, cannot live unto
themselves alone. Arnold Toynbee, the historian, has stated the
application of that prineiple in these words :

"The Twentieth century will be chiefly remembered by
future generations not as an are of political conflicts
or technical inventions, but as an age in which human i
society dared to think of the welfare of the whole huma n
race as a practical objective ." ,

loonomio Contribution

Canada has been bleat with vast resources . In
other parts of the world people are demanding that their
standards of living be raised . Canada, with other free world
nations, is making her contribution to that objective .

Many billions of. dollars have been advaneed by
Western nations for aid and economic assistance to nations in
Asia and A.frioa, so that needy nations everywhere may be given
the opportunity to raise standards of living for themselves,
by themselves . Many tons of millions of people in Asia and
Africa believe that there is no release or escape f rom sternal
poverty. By help and assistance plans, the "have-nations" can
and must show them that there is .

Since the end of the last war Canada's contribution
(without strings attaahed) to the Colombo and other assistance
plans, has amounted to $4,600,000,000 .

An affective means whereby Asian, African and other
countries can be provided with the means to raise their standards
by themselv es whioh appears to me to be reasonable, is to provil
technical training to representative citizens of needy countries
who will return to their homeland after training and launc h
economic developments in power and industry, in agricultural and
self-help programmes for health and education and other such
projects .

Last fall I visited the Commonwealth countries in
Asia and saw evidence of Canadian assistance in power, irrigetion
and economio projects, and technical assistance to universities,
and I saw the beneficial results that were being attained . In tt-
paet years since the Colombo Plan come into existence Canada hf ► s
made annual contributions not exc©odinf ; $35 million a ye©r, and
during this year and the ensuing two yec ► rs the amounts contribute'
under this Plan will be raised to 150 million per year .



I or.af,ihf.ttict ► lly (lci ► ly tti(s f F,J :ie prol,~jeonde of the
Contmunists tt ►t+t sucli h(311) find tiid, i :3 rroidti f'or the purpose of
i,ssisting . In a resM.'Cuncv at' colunicil iam, or r rom -uome o .ther :
ulterior or n©farloua purpos e . Cane►do ' :.+ only purpose is to ï
provide stronf, economic foundeitiona in the recipient countrie s
so that each of these countries may' pley their_ part, in . the, world ,

,tivithout fear or wt ► nt .

Pla n

I ~ Being of the opinion that one of the most worthwhile
ways to attain understanding between nations is in the exchange .,
of university students, I had the honour to bring before the , .•
Commonwealth Trade and Economic Conference meeting in Montreal, :
in September, 1958, a proposal for the exchange of student s
between countries of the Commonwealth . At the Commonwealth
Sducationel ConTerence- just concluded at Oxford, England, a plan
in this regard has been adopted which will provide for 1000 .
exchange scholarships and fel].owships, to which Canada will con-
tribute t8 million . One-half of the total amount of 128 milliuns
to be expanded over a period of five yearss will, finance the :
scholarship scheme, and the other half will be devoted to truinin
teachers of Asian and African countries in technic.al knowledge .

Superioritv~ of Çapitalism ,

We who.believe in capitalism know that-it has errors
and shortcomings, as do all things human, but we claim that i t
bas raised the material condition of men and has provided economi o
well-being unequalled by any other system, with the state pro-
tecting the individual against exploitation and unfairness .
Canada is a capitalistic country since it owes its progress to : .
capitalistic principles

. The principles of capitalism have boon misinterprete d

and distorted by communist propagandists . 1►4any millions of people
as well have a falae idea of the ways of living in capitalist ,
countries because of the perverted naturn ronvoyod by some motion
pictures . Many interpret capitalism in the liFht or the local
money lender who still thrives by the practice of inhuman usury
by which in some instances as ma ny as three g©nerations may be in
serfdom to the money lender as the debt in passed An f rom father
to son .

teed for Statement of Aim s

Such misinterpretations and misunderstandings need
to be answered by e clear and unequivoc ►,1 statement of the aims ,
Purposes and pructice of domocrucy under the ccipitalistic system .
I am reinforced in this view by r1r . Chester powles , who, speaking

in the iiouse of ReprosentntivQS in the United States f rom wid e
experience as Americr i n Ambc ► asador in Indin, declarod that :
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The nooci or auch st circlrirution Is ro-am p } ► r,siz PA
by the most rec e nt events which would indicci te that the world
may bo onterinr; n new o rn in Eas t/',Jost cliplomclcy, beYinnin t.; with
offictal visits being made by Premier } ;.hrushchev to the ilnitn d
States and I'resident Eisenhower vi9itinr*, Moscow .

Khrushchev has stated that relations betwPen the
communist world and the capitalist world, becriuse both realize
that there would be no victor in n tivar +lnd each is pouce-mindod,
now enter an era of peaceful comPetition . Each realizes the
other's power, and therefore it may be that in the immAd iH te-
yenrs ahead the competition may well be the demonstration of
strength and virtues o1' the two systems .

In the last few davs Khrushchev has condemned whbt
he calls the "morale of cepitalism" . East r`,ermanyls, Poland's
and CzechoslovNkia+s leaders have condemned capitalism as immoral
and to meet these charges It becomes necèssar,y as never before
for the free world to define capitalism, and to show its purpose,
Its aims, and the benefits to the individual, to the state and
to mankind . 1 . t

Communists in the world competition of ideals know
where they stand and set forth their views in printed word and
speech ; the capitalist world can do no less . The capitalist worl',
will never try to propagate its views by force or demand the
acceptance of its principles under duress, and if it is to eompet e
it must reveal and display the superiority of capitalism . •

The capitalist world should, in my view, make a
uniform and conscientious effort to make available books and
periodicals which give a fair and objective picture of capitelism
and its benefits -- otherwise the content for the minds of mon
may eo by default, as ttie only literature available in many
uncommitted countries is highly organized communist propaganda '
available . In every book-store in every major lanr;unge . To meet t`~
a(;f;ressive propaganda of the communist world, the Vlostern world
needs a truthful and aggressive salesmanship of Its ideas and its
ideals .

I have, tried to place before you n few views that ca' ~
to me as I visited Pakistan and Inriin, Ceylon, ANlf+ya and Sinrlwr`
where I was received with uni'orgettable 1 ;ood will , r i nci where I
learned to realize more than over boCore that the Commonwealth o f
Nations i3 the world's most succr,ssful experiment in pelice, for 0 '
between any of its members is inconceivnble .

Again I express n warm welcomn to you, and my hope i°
that you younr, men and woman will continuo to norvo the ciiuso vr r '
National survival in time of war de penrl9 on youth . T1o leR9, I bP~ ,
are the opportunities of youth in peitce . Your cicdic,ltion and dote
minution to mnke the kind of world you wrint will be ;i major fac.W
to that and .


